The Healer’s Art™
Faculty Development Training

Do you wonder if your students are resilient enough to face the pressures of our healthcare system?
Do you worry that your students will lose their sense of joy and calling?
Do your students have the tools to retain their commitment to healing?

More than 100 universities and schools have been trained to teach the award-winning Healer’s Art™ Course in resiliency and professionalism. More than 37,000 medical students have successfully completed the course. This innovative Discovery Model curriculum is offered to medical, veterinary, physician assistant, and physical therapy students as a personal exploration of service intention and healing relationship. The Healer’s Art strengthens their ability to find meaning and satisfaction in daily work despite the pressures and demands of training and practice.

Outcomes research has been published in the Journal of General Internal Medicine, Annals of Family Medicine, Academic Medicine, Family Medicine, Journal of Veterinary Medical Education and Teaching and Learning in Medicine.

About the Course
The Healer’s Art Course is a 15-hour, five session elective for students. The curriculum was designed by Rachel Naomi Remen, MD and the first medical school course was started in 1992. The course integrates formative principles and approaches drawn from diverse fields such as contemplative studies, humanistic and transpersonal psychology, spiritual direction, formation education, poetry, aesthetics, literature and narrative, guided reflection, journal writing, and adult education into a powerful Discovery Model learning experience.

About the Faculty Development Training
The five-day training is an immersion experience into this unique curriculum in resiliency, professionalism, formation education, ethics and mindfulness.

During this training, you will join with academics from across the United States to personally experience the transformative aspects of the Healer’s Art Course, as well as master the principles of the curriculum.

The Training provides faculty with the tools, materials and strategic thinking necessary to successfully implement the course at their own institutions. Once the training is completed, participants will have access to RISHI staff for ongoing free consultation. More than 95 percent of participants have successfully implemented the course at their medical schools.

Who Should Apply?
- Academic faculty from accredited medical schools who are committed to serve as course directors and implement the curriculum for the students at their institutions.
- Academic faculty from accredited veterinary medicine schools who are committed to serve as course directors and implement the curriculum for the students at their institutions.
- Academic faculty from accredited physician assistant schools.
- Academic faculty from accredited physical therapy schools.

Date: July 13-17, 2022 (Wednesday-Friday, 9:30 am-5 pm, and Sunday, 9:30 am-12:30 pm)

Location: The Mills Park Hotel, 321 Xenia Ave., Yellow Springs, OH 45387

Topic: “The Healer’s Art Faculty Development Training Workshop”

Cost: Physicians and Veterinarians: $2,200
Physician Assistants and Physical Therapists: $1,800
Cost includes syllabus, training, breakfast and lunch daily (does not include lodging and evening meals).
Training Applications

Submit your application online before June 15, 2022. All applications will be reviewed. We will let you know of acceptance to the workshop within one month of submitting your application. Available applications:

- The Healer’s Art 2021 Training Application for Veterinarians
- The Healer’s Art 2021 Training Application for Physician Assistants & Physical Therapists
- The Healer’s Art 2021 Training Application for Physicians

Faculty Bios:

Rachel Naomi Remen, MD
Founding Director of the Remen Institute for the Study of Health and Illness (RISHI at Pure Healthcare); Professor of Family Medicine at Wright State University Boonshoft School of Medicine and University of California at San Francisco School of Medicine; Founding Director of The Healer’s Art. A national curriculum for Medical Students; bestselling author of “Kitchen Table Wisdom” and “My Grandfather’s Blessings.”
Please Note: Dr. Remen will be present for the workshop through video conferencing.

Evangeline C. Andarsio, MD, Director of RISHI at Pure Healthcare; Clinical Professor, Medical Education and Obstetrics & Gynecology at Wright State University Boonshoft School of Medicine; Director of the National Healer’s Art curriculum for medical students; the Healer’s Art Curriculum at Wright State University.

Mary Pat Thomas, MS, RN, AHN-BC, Continuing Education Coordinator, RISHI at Pure Healthcare; Courtesy Faculty at Wright State University College of Nursing and Health.

Laurie Fonken, PhD., LPC Veterinary Healer’s Art and Tending the Flame Programs, RISHI at Pure Healthcare. Owner Whole Vets LLC.

Visit: rishiprograms.org

Questions?

If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to contact us. We hope you can join us!
Evangeline Andarsio, MD, Director of RISHI at Pure Healthcare email: EAndarsio@purehealthcare.org phone: 326.222.4595